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ABSTRACT Lipid rafts are discrete, heterogeneous domains of phospholipids, sphingolipids, and sterols that are present in
the cell membrane. They are responsible for conducting cell signaling and maintaining lipid-protein functionality. Redox-
stress-induced modifications to any of their components can severely alter the mechanics and dynamics of the membrane
causing impairment to the lipid-protein functionality. Here, we report on the effect of sphingomyelin (SM) in controlling membrane
permeability and its role as a regulatory lipid in the presence of nitric oxide (NO). Force spectroscopy and atomic force micro-
scopy imaging of raft-like phases (referring here to the coexistence of ‘‘liquid-ordered’’ and ‘‘liquid-disordered’’ phases in model
bilayer membranes) prepared from lipids: 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC):SM:cholesterol (CH) (at three
ratios) showed that the adhesion forces to pull the tip out of the membrane increased with increasing SM concentration, indi-
cating decreased membrane permeability. However, in the presence of NO radical (1 and 5 mM), the adhesion forces decreased
depending on SM concentration. The membrane was found to be stable at the ratio POPC:SM:CH (2:1:1) even when exposed to
1 mM NO. We believe that this is a critical ratio needed by the raft-like phases to maintain homeostasis under stress conditions.
The stability could be due to an interplay existing between SM and CH. However, at 5 mM NO, membrane deteriorations were
detected. For POPC:SM:CH (2:2:1) ratio, NO displayed a pro-oxidant behavior and damaged the membrane at both radical con-
centrations. These changes were reflected by the differences in the height profiles of the raft-like phases observed by atomic
force microscopy imaging. Malondialdehyde (a peroxidation product) detection suggests that lipids may have undergone lipid
nitroxidation. The changes were instantaneous and independent of radical concentration and incubation time. Our study under-
lines the need for identifying appropriate ratios in the lipid rafts of the cell membranes to withstand redox imbalances caused by
radicals such as NO.
SIGNIFICANCE Lipid rafts are specialized domains in the cell membrane and are critical for many cell transduction
mechanisms. Any modifications to lipid rafts can alter their functionality, especially in stress conditions. Although studies on
the effect of cholesterol concentration and its oxidation on membrane characteristics have been known, understanding the
influence of sphingomyelin is equally important. Here, we look into whether nitric oxide radical can perturb the membrane
permeability and bilayer thickness with changing sphingomyelin and nitric oxide concentration.
INTRODUCTION

Cell membrane can be understood as a specialized dynamic
bilayer primarily composed of phospholipids, which can un-
dergo various physical modulations in response to a biolog-
ical process. The induced physical changes, for example,
due to protein function (1,2) are reflected by changes in
the mechanical properties of the cell membrane. Along
with phospholipids, proteins and carbohydrates are other
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important components of the cell membrane (3) and form
a frontline barrier in maintaining cell integrity. However,
in a redox environment, phospholipids are highly suscepti-
ble and can undergo modifications (from a localized change
(4) to complete membrane disruption). Generally, an exog-
enous or endogenous free radical attack on the phospho-
lipids causes lipid peroxidation, a process that consists of
three steps: 1) initiation, which includes formation of lipid
peroxyl radicals (5); 2) propagation of peroxyl radicals;
and 3) its termination. Each of these steps can cause signif-
icant changes to the chemical structure of phospholipids,
wherein membrane functionality can either be impaired or
lost. The propensity with which the lipids are modified
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depends highly on the type of radical used. Such modifica-
tions of the phospholipids can be elucidated by detecting
changes in the membrane forces (rupture or adhesion) as a
parameter, among many others available (6–8). Such quan-
tifications can help to understand properties such as mem-
brane permeability (not to be confused with passive
diffusion of molecules across a lipid bilayer) and instability
(which can be measured with tip-membrane pull-out force),
possible lateral movement of phospholipids, etc. An in-
crease in the pull-out force indicates an increase in mem-
brane rigidity and a decrease in membrane permeability.

Nitric oxide (NO) is one of the most intriguing radicals
because of its ability to promote and inhibit lipid peroxida-
tion (9). Although NO is not a strong oxidant and has a very
short half-life, its action cannot be undermined especially
under aqueous conditions. Its lipophilic nature makes it an
interesting molecule for its action on lipid bilayers. Of spe-
cial interest is its effect on lipid rafts, specialized microdo-
mains in a cell membrane with distinct composition. They
consist of a unique combination of phospholipids, sterols
(e.g., cholesterol (CH)), and sphingolipids (10,11) and has
been found to locally change the physical properties of a
cell membrane. Unlike general phospholipid membranes,
which are known to be ‘‘liquid-disordered’’ in their arrange-
ment above transition temperature, presence of CH makes
the membrane ‘‘liquid-ordered’’ (12–15). This phase change
effectively reduces the lateral diffusion of biomolecules
(e.g., proteins) in the bilayer, suggesting its crucial role
(e.g., in fibrin clot retraction by integrin protein aiibb3-
mediated platelet aggregation (16) or as therapeutic targets
(17)). As coexistence of ‘‘liquid-ordered’’ and ‘‘liquid-disor-
dered’’ phases are defined in model bilayer membranes
(18–21), we will refer to these phases as ‘‘raft-like phases’’
(RLPs).

With many studies focused on understanding the effect of
CH concentration on membrane properties under redox con-
ditions (22–25), equal focus on interpreting the role of
sphingomyelin (SM) is needed. With existing literature
emphasizing on relation between sphingolipid metabolism
and redox stress (26–31), little is understood on the final
role of SM from a membrane organizational and physical
perspective. Synthetic lipid systems (32) offer an alternative
in detecting the influence of such different phases in the
bilayer for elucidating their larger role in the cell.

Here, we combine force spectroscopy and atomic force
microscopy (AFM) imaging to investigate the action of
NO on RLPs using POPC:SM:CH as model lipid composi-
tion. Although the phospholipid composition varies with
each cell type, the outer leaflet of any cell membrane in eu-
karyotes mainly consists of phosphatidylcholine (33,34).
For this reason, we have selected for this study the unsatu-
rated phosphatidylcholine POPC lipid, which mimics the
mammalian cell composition (32). We have characterized
the membrane properties at varying SM concentrations
and NO addition. In addition, a biochemical assay that de-
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tects malondialdehyde (MDA), an important stress
biomarker, has been used.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Formation of small unilamellar vesicles

Small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) were prepared using phospholipids 1-pal-

mitoyl-2-oleoyl-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC), egg SM, and natural CH

(Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL). Lipidswere first solubilized in a solution

containing chloroform that was mixed and dried under a stream of nitrogen

and kept under vacuum overnight. Then, the dried lipid film was resuspended

in PBS buffer (Biowest, Nuaill�e, France) at pH 7.4 containing 1 mM CaCl2
(Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany). The lipid solution was then soni-

cated (SoniPrep 150 Plus; MSE Centrifuges, Nuaille, France) with a probe

tip sonicator until the color of the solution turned from milky to clear

(�5 min for the change in color). This solution was later centrifuged at

13,000 � g for 15 min to remove any titanium particles from the probe

and the supernatant was collected. The lipid composition in the SUVs were

varied: i.e., POPC:SM:CH in ratios of 2:0:1 (0.75 mM:0 mM:0.375 mM),

2:1:1 (0.75 mM:0.375 mM:0.375 mM), and 2:2:1 (0.75 mM:0.75

mM:0.375 mM). 100 mL of the preformed SUVs from each ratio were then

diluted into 100 mL of PBS buffer. To prepare RLPs from the above solution,

70 mL was taken and incubated onto freshly cleaved mica (area of 0.5 cm2)

sheet for 40min at room temperature (RT) (which is above the lipid transition

temperature) to form bilayers. The excess solution containing unbound vesi-

cleswere removed and fresh PBS buffer was added ontomica sheet for further

experimentation.
NO action on lipid bilayers

The effect of NO on the bilayers was observed using the NO donor mole-

cule: 1-hydroxy-2-oxo-3-(3-aminopropyl)-3-isopropyl-1-triazene called as

NOC-5 (Dojindo, M€unchen, Germany). NOC-5 was added to the preformed

lipid bilayers and allowed to interact for 15 min at RT. The time period was

selected based on our previous findings (35) in which this time period was

sufficient to observe a detectable physical change. Postincubation, the

NOC-5 solution was aspirated, and fresh PBS buffer was added. The NO-

treated bilayers were later subjected to AFM imaging and force spectros-

copy. NOC-5 is a molecule which instantly releases NO when it comes in

contact with Hþ ions in solution. Hence, it was prepared in 10 mM

NaOH to reduce this instant release. However, as OH� ions can impact

the pH of the microenvironment, as per company suggestions, NOC-5

was added such that volume ratio does not exceed 1/50 of the total sample

volume. This retained the overall pH of sample in solution. NOC-5 solution

was freshly prepared for every measurement.
Force spectroscopy

Force spectroscopy measurements were carried in aqueous solution at RT to

determine the forces of lipid bilayers in PBS buffer using JPK NanoWizard

3 (JPK Instruments AG, Berlin, Germany). Cantilevers (OBL-10, nominal

spring constant of �6 pN nm�1 and nominal tip radius of 30 nm from

Bruker, Ettlingen, Germany) were UV-ozone treated (Pro Cleaner Plus;

BioForce Nanoscience, Virginia Beach, VA) for 30 min and calibrated us-

ing thermal method. The calibration was first done in air against mica and

then in PBS buffer. The calibration software provided in the JPK instrument

recorded the new spring constant and deflection sensitivity that was used

further. A deviation of 10–20% from the company mentioned spring

constant was observed. The force curves obtained (approach speed of 1

mm/s) were processed using JPK Data Processing software (version

5.0.91) and analyzed using a home-written MATLAB (The MathWorks,

Natick, MA) script. To determine the peak adhesive forces, a histogram



FIGURE 1 Overview of the experimental setup

and determination of threshold pull-out forces.

Before measurements of tip-membrane forces,

forces due to nonspecific interactions (i.e., tip-

mica surface) were determined (A). The tip-mica

surface generated adhesive forces ranging between

0.02 and 0.65 nN (B) with a maximum at ~0.2 nN.

Based on the obtained values, 0.75 nN was set as

threshold force above which adhesive forces were

attributed to the pull-out force of tip from the lipid

bilayer. Control and RLPs samples (with changing

SM concentration) were later treated with NO for

15 min (C) and the possible outcomes were deter-

mined using force spectroscopy and AFM imaging

(D). The histogram shown in (B) is plotted from the

adhesion data of untreated POPC:SM:CH (2:0:1)

bilayers. The straight lines are KDE. Break-

through forces are described in Fig. 2. To see this

figure in color, go online.

Permeability of NO-treated lipid rafts
of the forces obtained was plotted and Kernel density estimation (KDE)

method (nonparametric method for multivariate distribution analysis) was

applied (with Gaussian kernel) to determine the peak position.
AFM imaging and data analysis

AFM imaging under tapping mode in liquid was carried out in Bioscope

Resolve machine (Bruker) using FESP-V2 cantilevers (Bruker) with a nom-

inal tip radius of 8–10 nm. Images of control and NO-treated samples were

captured. The height profile of each of the samples were determined and

analyzed using Nanoscope Analysis software v2.0 (Bruker). During anal-

ysis, only flatly adsorbed bilayers were considered. The roughness of

both the substrate, i.e., mica, was determined.
MDA assay

MDA is an organic compound formed when phospholipids undergo lipid

peroxidation. In this colorimetric assay (Biorbyt, Eching, Germany),

SUVs were treated initially with NO for 15 min at RT, which were later al-

lowed to react with thiobarbituric acid (TBA) molecule, which formsMDA-

TBA adduct (indication of oxidation-based products). Absorbance of the

formed adducts is determined at 532 nm. The quantification of MDA

(nM) molecules was carried out as described in the kit’s manual.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Changes in the membrane permeability (referred as tip-
membrane permeability in future text) by varying SM con-
centration and respective action by NO were investigated by
measuring the adhesive forces (referred as pull-out force)
and break-through forces. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the
experimental setup.

A schematic representation of a force curve obtained
from a force spectroscopy experiment is displayed in
Fig. 2. As the AFM tip approaches and detects the lipid
bilayer, an initial repulsive force is followed by a kink in
the approach curve (Fig. 2, point ‘‘1’’) indicating the pene-
tration of the AFM tip into the bilayer (36). When the tip
is pulled out from the bilayer (retract curve), an adhesive
force (i.e., pull-out force) is observed. The width (D) ob-
tained in each force curve represents the thickness of the
bilayer. The compressive force required to obtain the width
indicates the break-through force. In our experiments, we
measure pull-out and break-through forces. Before the start
of experiments, baseline forces had to be determined to
avoid nonspecific interactions i.e., background noise attrib-
uted by the equipment and tip-mica pull-out force (due to
incomplete coverage of lipid bilayer on the mica, Fig. 1
A). Fig. 1 B shows the obtained forces. A background noise
of 0.02 nN was fixed and the tip-mica surface interactions
yielded a distribution of ranging between 0.02 and 0.65
nN with maximum at �0.2 nN (Fig. 1 B, gray histogram;
Fig. S1). Based on the obtained values, an upper limit of
0.75 nN was set as threshold, above which measured forces
were attributed to pull-out forces of the tip from the lipid
bilayer. From the total force curves recorded, events for
tip-bilayer interactions constituted less than 5%.
SM influences pull-out forces in RLP

We first analyzed how SM impacts the pull-out forces after
the tip penetration, which entails on tip-membrane perme-
ability. Three different ratios were used for RLP (i.e.,
POPC:SM:CH in ratios of 2:0:1, 2:1:1, and 2:2:1). For
RLP, we report two maxima of the pull-out forces with
2:0:1 ratio (i.e., in the absence of SM) at 0.83 and 1.0 nN
with forces ranging between 0.75 and 1.38 nN (Fig. 3 A,
left). The maxima of the forces were determined using
KDE analysis. The data points that determined the maxima
of the forces are those that had a probability density greater
than 0.2 during analysis (representing significant events).
With addition of SM, i.e., at 2:1:1 ratio, the pull-out force
range was found to be similar to that of 2:0:1 ratio with
two distinct maxima with one at 0.81 nN and other at 1.02
Biophysical Journal 120, 3103–3111, August 3, 2021 3105



FIGURE 2 Schematic representation of acquisition of a force curve and

respective events on the bilayer. Initially, the tip starts moving in the solu-

tion from a large distance toward the lipid bilayer (approach curve) until it

comes in contact with it (indicated in the diagram as point 1). Then, the tip

penetrates into the bilayer (generating break-through force) and constant

compliance occurs (point 2). When the tip is pulled out of the lipid bilayer,

it generates an adhesive force, detected as pull-out force (retract curve). The

depth of tip penetration on approach (D), corresponds to the height of

bilayer. As a typical example, a force curve for untreated POPC:SM:CH

(2:0:1) bilayers is shown.
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nN (Fig. 3 B, left). Upon increasing SM further, i.e., at 2:2:1
ratio, there was an increase in the maximum of the pull-out
force to 2.04 nN (Fig. 3 C, left). Another important observa-
tion was that, unlike previous ratios in which the pull-out
force spectrum was broad, most of the forces for 2:2:1 ratio
was localized at around 2 nN. The increase in the pull-out
forces with increased SM concentration indicates an in-
crease in membrane rigidity and reduction in the tip-mem-
brane permeability. When pull-out forces were compared
with break-through forces (Fig. S2), 2:0:1 ratio showed a
wide distribution with peak break-through force at 68 pN.
With increase in SM, break-through force started to increase
(i.e., 80 pN for 2:1:1 ratio and two peaks for 2:2:1 ratio, one
at 80 pN and other 125 pN). The increase in break-through
forces correlated with pull-out forces.
NO modulates SM-dependent tip-membrane pull-
out force

After describing the effect of inclusion of SM into bilayers,
we now look into the action of NO on RLP. 1 and 5 mM con-
centrations of NO were used because they are found in cells
(37,38) at any given time and direct oxidation by NO is
observed at lower concentrations. On treatment of RLP
2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) with 1 mM NO, we found that, with
respect to control (in the absence of NO, Fig. 3 A, left),
the force distribution became very broad, and the forces
ranged between 0.75 and 2.5 nN and maxima at 0.85 and
1.21 nN (a maximum with reduced intensity) were obtained
(Fig. 3 A, middle). An increase in pull-out forces was visible
with increase in NO concentration to 5 mM with the force
3106 Biophysical Journal 120, 3103–3111, August 3, 2021
histogram ranged between 1.6 and 2.1 nN (Fig. 3 A, right)
having peaks at 1.75 and 2.05 nN. These numbers collec-
tively indicate that in case of RLP without SM, addition of
NO caused reduction in tip-membrane permeability.

ptUpon addition of SM to the RLP i.e., in 2:1:1
(POPC:SM:CH) ratio, a competitive behavior was observed
compared to 2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio. When the bilayers
were treated with 1 mM NO, the force range was similar to
that of sample in absence of NO (Fig. 3 B, left) and the peak
maxima were at 0.82, 0.95, and 1.12 nN (Fig. 3 B, middle).
However, treatment of the bilayer with 5 mM NO showed
onlyonemaximumat0.89nNwith the forces ranging between
0.75 and 1.6 nN (Fig. 3 B, right). Although pull-out forces be-
tween 1 and 1.5 nN were captured for 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH)
ratio, the number of events was too low for quantification.
No significant shifts in the peaks or the force range were
visible. At 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, 1 mM NO treatment
caused sufficient membrane damage i.e., increased tip-mem-
brane permeability (opposite to previous ratios). Themaximal
forcewas obtained at 0.80 nN (Fig. 3C,middle), whereas con-
trol (Fig. 3C, left) showedpull-out forces at 2 nN.The increase
in tip-membrane permeability continued for treatment with 5
mMNO as well (Fig. 3 C, right) with peak at 0.78 nN (similar
to 1 mM NO). These results confirm that as the concentration
of SM is increased, membrane stability is significantly per-
turbed by NO radical. Break-through forces of NO action on
RLP (Fig. S2) also showed a similar behavior. For 2:0:1 ratio,
peak break-through forcewas found at 68pN for 1mMNOand
50 pN for 5 mM NO. At 2:1:1, slight reduction in the peak
break-through force from 80 pN (control) to 75 pN at 1 mM
NO and at 5 mMNO two peaks, one at 48 and 80 pN was de-
tected. It was observed that a constant break-through force at
80 pN was obtained throughout. However, this was not the
case with 2:2:1 as it showed significant reduction in the
break-through forces to 27 pN at 1 mM NO and 32.5 pN for
5 mM NO compared with control. These changes highlight
that, NO along with SM starts to show a concentration depen-
dence and start behaving as a regulatorymolecule. To validate
these observations further, AFM imaging of the RLP was per-
formed to observe any possible changes to topology.
AFM imaging of RLPs

Fig. 4 shows AFM images and height histograms for
different lipid ratios (before and after NO treatment). At
2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, AFM imaging showed presence
of a single height peak (4.1 nm) indicating an homogeneous
phase (Fig. 4 A, left). The bilayer height upon treatment with
1 mM NO was 1.76 nm (Fig. 4 A, middle). This behavior
continued when NO concentration was increased to 5 mM
with the height being reduced further to 1.61 nm (Fig. 4
A, right). The decrease in the height profiles for 2:0:1
(POPC:SM:CH) ratio (showing membrane fluctuations)
were in sharp contrast with the force data (in which pull-
out forces increased with NO addition).



FIGURE 3 Histograms of tip-lipid bilayer pull-

out forces of RLPs with different SM concentration

in dependence to NO treatment. Force data of un-

treated RLP (left column), RLP post 1 mM (middle

column) and post 5 mM NO treatment (right col-

umn) are shown. In each row, RLP with the same

composition are shown. Untreated RLP show in-

crease in pull-out forces at the largest SM concen-

tration (A–C, left) which indicates reduced

membrane permeability. Addition of 1 mM NO to

2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio caused the force spec-

trum to broaden (A, middle) compared with control

(A, left), with maxima forces at 0.85 and 1.21 nN.

At 5 mM, the maxima forces increased further to

1.74 and 2.05 nN (A, right). For 2:1:1

(POPC:SM:CH) ratio, a competitive behavior is

observed and after NO treatment (at 1 and 5

mM), the pull-out forces (B, middle and right)

were similar to untreated 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ra-

tio. This indicates presence of possible critical con-

centration in maintaining membrane integrity. At

2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, detrimental effect of

NO is observed (C,middle and right) with decrease

in pull-out forces compared with control (C, left),

indicating membrane destruction. Histograms

represent force data of only tip-membrane interac-

tions and tip-mica forces are excluded. To see this

figure in color, go online.

Permeability of NO-treated lipid rafts
With addition of SM, the height distribution analysis of
AFM images (Fig. 4 B) showed two peaks as expected
(32), indicating the coexistence of two phases in RLP. The
difference in heights between these two phases was around
0.5 nm (Fig. 4, B and C, left). At 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio,
we found that with NO treatment, the height difference be-
tween the lipid phases were minor (Fig. 4 B, middle and
right) and similar to that of control. However, the thickness
of each phase was reduced i.e., height of one lipid phase
decreased from 4.46 nm (control) to 4.30 nm (1 mM NO)
and 3.76 nm (5 mM NO) and the other from 3.93 nm (con-
trol) to 3.88 nm (1 mM NO) and 3.25 nm (5 mM NO). The
height information of 2:1:1 ratio was in accordance with
the forces (pull-out and break-through) confirming mainte-
nance of membrane integrity (some sort of equilibrium)
for this particular RLP composition.

For 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, firstly, both phases are
thinner than the 2:1:1 ratio (3.97 and 3.36 nm compared
with 4.46 and 3.93 nm, respectively, Fig. 4 C left). Treat-
ment with NO showed disappearance of two distinct phases
in the bilayer (Fig. 4 C, middle and right) with the height
reduced to 3 nm (for 1 mM NO, Fig. 4 C, middle) and
2.75 nm (for 5 mM NO, Fig. 4 C, right). Merging of two
phases at 2:2:1 ratio indicates definite structural reorganiza-
tion in the RLPs. Similar observations were made in the
force data as well (i.e., decrease in the pull-out and break-
through forces). This difference, when compared to 2:1:1
(POPC:SM:CH) ratio, underlines the influence of lipid
composition on stability to NO exposure. It also indicates
that action of NO becomes regulatory in presence of SM
and is moving toward becoming increasingly pro-oxidant
with increase in SM concentration.

Fig. 5 summarizes the behavior of tip-membrane perme-
ability for all three different RLP ratios at investigated NO
concentrations. In the presence of NO (blue arrow), tip-
membrane permeability of POPC:SM:CH (2:0:1) starts to
decrease with addition of NO (i.e., the pull-out force in-
creases). POPC:SM:CH (2:1:1) ratio showed mixed results
i.e., at 1 mM NO, the RLP were stable and tip-membrane
permeability was unaltered but at 5 mM NO, the raft-like
phase became slightly unstable however, the tip-membrane
permeability was almost the same. This suggests the exis-
tence of a possible critical ratio (violet-dashed box) in natu-
ral cell membranes in response to change in redox
conditions. The critical ratio represents the most stable
composition. POPC:SM:CH (2:2:1) ratio showed increase
in tip-membrane permeability with increase in NO
concentration.
Lipid composition dependent physicochemical
modifications

A phospholipid undergoes modification when a radical
attack either the headgroup or tail group or both. We believe
that, here, the changes are restricted to the phospholipid tail.
The reason is that NO by itself is a lipophilic molecule
and has greater partition coefficient into the hydrophobic
spaces of the membrane when compared with other solute
molecules of similar size. This understanding is supported
in literature both by experiments and simulations
Biophysical Journal 120, 3103–3111, August 3, 2021 3107



FIGURE 4 AFM images of RLP with changing SM concentration and NO treatment. Images of untreated RLP (left column), RLP post 1 mM (middle col-

umn) and post 5 mMNO treatment (right column) are shown. The height histograms of each image are adjacent to it. At 2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, addition

of NO showed decrease in the height of the lipid bilayer (A,middle and right) compared with control (A, left). At 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, the difference in

the heights of the two lipid phases for NO-treated samples was minor (B, middle and right) and similar to control (B, left) i.e., ~0.5 nm even though reduction

in the height of individual phases were observed. This indicates membrane stability and negligible effect of NO. At 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, merging of

lipid phases (C, middle and right) is observed indicating the role of NO as a pro-oxidant. To see this figure in color, go online.
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(22,39,40). With the presence of C¼C bond in the phospho-
lipid tail region, lipid peroxidation by NO is driven mainly
by either nitration, nitroxidation, or both (41–43) unlike
other radicals where one kind of chemical reaction takes
place (e.g., hydroxyl that causes only oxidative reaction
and attacks mainly the headgroup of phospholipid).

Although we cannot confirm on the exact type of chemi-
cal modifications undergone by the RLP, we performed per-
oxidation assay to detect MDA in the system. MDA is a
product formed because of lipid modification mainly
through oxidation and is a standard biomarker used for
detection of oxidative stress in cells. We found that in RLP
with 2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, �0.6 nM of MDA for 1
mM NO and �0.4 nM of MDA for 5 mM NO was formed.
This amount increased to �0.8 and �0.75 nM (1 and 5
mM NO) for 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio and �1.25 and
�1.4 nM (1 and 5 mM NO) for 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio
(Fig. 6).

This increase in MDA clearly indicates that lipids under-
went nitroxidation (i.e., oxidation by NO). Interestingly, the
increase in MDA is also attributed to the unsaturation present
in the SM. Because we used egg SM (which is 95% saturated,
3% unsaturated, and 2% unknown), increase in MDAwith in-
crease in SM concentration was detected. To confirm this
effect,MDAdetectionwas carried outwithN-palmitoyl-D-er-
ythro-sphingosylphosphorylcholine (100% saturated) sug-
gested that influence of SM was negligible, and oxidation
could be mainly attributed to POPC molecules (Fig. S3). By
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comparing the amount of MDA formed (Fig. 6, above and
below) for 1 and 5 mMNO treatment, we found that the differ-
ence between the obtained values are not significantly varied
indicating that theMDA formation is independent of NO con-
centration or radical exposure time. Two possibilities arise
here: 1) all phospholipidmolecules underwent initial chemical
changes, and 2) NO radical itself underwent modifications (as
it is not a strong oxidant and no further increase in MDAwas
observed at 30 min).

Based on these results, we interpret that changes in the
membrane mechanical properties of RLP highly vary. This
behavior was absent when compared with simple unsatu-
rated phospholipid bilayers (e.g., POPC/POPS in which
radical attack showed a linear change in height and decrease
in pull-out forces, Fig. S4) or saturated bilayers (e.g.,
DMPC/DMPG in which 1 mM NO stabilized the membrane
and 5 mM NO increased tip-membrane permeability,
Fig. S5). This was evident with other similar phospholipids
as well (22,44). In terms of lipid packing between unsatu-
rated phospholipids (POPC) and sphingolipids (SM), the
tail region of sphingolipids is elongated and contacts adja-
cent sphingolipid molecules thereby, increasing the van
der Waal attraction forces between the tails (45–47). Such
increased forces reduced the tip-membrane permeability
as observed in bilayers with large SM concentration
(Fig. 3). As RLP also contains sterol (CH); this mixture un-
derlines the possible interplay by SM and CH in the pres-
ence of NO. When looked individually, CH is known to



FIGURE 5 Interpretation of tip-membrane permeability of RLPs with

changing SM ratio and NO concentration. In the presence of NO (blue ar-

row), tip-membrane permeability (black arrow) of POPC:SM:CH (2:0:1)

decreases with increase in NO concentration. With addition of SM (green

arrow) i.e., POPC:SM:CH (2:1:1) ratio, 1 mM NO shows stable RLPs and

unaltered tip-membrane permeability. At 5 mM NO, the tip-membrane

permeability was almost the same. This indicates existence of a critical ratio

(violet-dashed box). POPC:SM:CH (2:2:1) ratio showed increase in tip-

membrane permeability with increase in NO concentration. To see this

figure in color, go online.

Permeability of NO-treated lipid rafts
increase the thickness of lipid bilayer (48) by stretching its
tails, but maintaining the chain volume (49) and causing
close packing of lipid molecules (i.e., decreased molecular
area). However, this does not occur in RLP of 2:0:1
(POPC:SM:CH) ratio in presence of NO because we
observe a decrease in the bilayer thickness, but an increase
in pull-out forces. If CH had undergone nitroxidation, then it
would be modified to oxysterols. There are many end prod-
ucts formed when CH is chemically modified into oxyster-
ols and are primarily grouped as either tail-oxidized
sterols or ring-oxidized sterols. Free radicals are known to
cause mainly ring-oxidized sterols and these modified CH
molecules do not significantly change the membrane perme-
ability (50,51). However, possible change in the spatial ori-
entations of these oxidized sterols cannot be overlooked
(which could explain the reduction in the bilayer height
postmodification to POPC). When SM was introduced i.e.,
in 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, we reported that the mem-
brane integrity was maintained at 1 mM NO and 5 mM NO
exposure. In cell systems, there is evidence that SM sustains
the redox homeostasis (52), but explicit information that a
critical SM concentration is needed for sustainability, over
which it starts to have deleterious effect is reported here
for the first time. Available literature mentions that based
on the structure of sphingolipids, they can participate in
both inter- and intramolecular hydrogen bonding, which is
not possible in glycerolipids. This assists in maintaining
the membrane stability under stress (53); however, it de-
pends on the extent of oxidation undergone by the SM
(54). This was clearly visible when the membrane character-
istics of RLP 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio and 2:2:1
(POPC:SM:CH) ratio at two different NO concentrations
were compared. Also, the presence of SM is known to
inhibit oxidation of CH significantly (29), which explains
increase in MDA formation (due to increasing exposure of
lipid unsaturation by SM and POPCmolecules), but not sub-
stantial variations in the heights of bilayer. This leads to our
understanding that upon NO addition, SM along with POPC
starts to dominate in the interplay with CH in the final
outcome of membrane modifications rather than each of
the molecules when observed individually.
Nitration of phospholipids depends on radical
environment

Although we mentioned about nitroxidation previously
(Fig. 6), phospholipid nitration (i.e., modification to phos-
pholipid by reactive nitrogen moiety) is another possible
modification that NO can induce on lipid bilayer. NO is a
weak radical and usually not all the NO released by NOC-5
solution will cause direct membrane modification. It can
easily be converted to other stable intermediates when re-
acted with other molecules depending on the surrounding
environment (e.g., in presence of enzymes like glutathione
peroxidase, radicals like hydroxyl or superoxide) (55,56).
One such molecule which is present in our system is molec-
ular oxygen. By itself, molecular oxygen is hydrophobic in
nature and can reside in the intermediate spaces ofmembrane
similar to NO. Because force measurements and imaging ex-
periments were carried out in aqueous aerobic solution for
15 min, we assume that the time period was sufficient for
NO to undergo reaction with oxygen. The stable products
formed could be either nitrite (NO2

�), nitrate (NO3
�), or

N2O3. Previously, we had reported on the formation of nitrite
for the above used time duration (35). Hence, it is possible
that these products can also constitute as potential nitrosating
agents, which can cause nitro-fatty-acid generation (57–59).
However, a detailed chemical analysis is required to deter-
mine the influence of these products on RLPs.
CONCLUSIONS

In this study, combining biophysical and biochemical ana-
lyses, we show that NO radical can significantly alter the
membrane characteristics and change the tip-membrane
permeability and thickness of RLPs. The membrane modifi-
cations were found to be dependent on the lipid composition
and NO concentration. When the SM was varied between
three ratios of POPC:SM:CH bilayers (i.e., 2:0:1, 2:1:1,
and 2:2:1) we found that in the absence of SM, NO
Biophysical Journal 120, 3103–3111, August 3, 2021 3109



FIGURE 6 Lipid peroxidation assay to detect for-

mation of MDA. With concentration of POPC being

fixed, increasing SM supplemented to the amount of

MDA (nM) formed. At 1 mMNO treatment (above),

RLP of 2:0:1 showed lower MDA concentration

(~0.6 nM) compared to 2:1:1 (~0.8 nM) and 2:1:1

(POPC:SM:CH) showed lower MDA compared to

2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio (~1.25 nM). The same

behavior was observed at 5 mM NO concentration

(below). The increase in MDA with increase in SM

concentration may be due to the presence of unsatu-

ration. To confirm this hypothesis, a similar assay

was performed with N-palmitoyl-D-erythro-sphin-

gosylphosphorylcholine (100% 16:0 SM) and con-

stant MDA levels were observed irrespective of

lipid ratio or NO concentration (Fig. S3). The assay

shows that although NO initiated the peroxidation,

the concentration of produced MDA becomes con-

stant over time, indicating that all available unsatu-

rated lipids were modified. The absorbance values

were obtained after subtraction of the blank as

mentioned in the Materials and methods.

Karanth et al.
increased the pull-out forces and decreased the tip-mem-
brane permeability and membrane thickness. At 2:1:1
(POPC:SM:CH) ratio, membrane integrity is maintained
(when compared with control) even with NO addition. How-
ever, the thickness of each phase in the RLPs is reduced but
the height difference between the phases was maintained (as
observed at 5 mMNO). This indicates the presence and need
for a critical ratio in the natural membranes to continue its
functionality even under stress. An interplay between SM
and CH is believed to be involved in maintaining the stabil-
ity in which SM seems to dominate along with POPC. At
2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, the membrane thickness and
stability were reduced with different phases being merged
(i.e., single height) and the resultant phase being thinner
than the control, indicating regulatory role of SM and NO.
Peroxidation assay highlighted that lipids might have under-
gone nitroxidation and the extent of lipid modification due
to peroxidation depended on SM concentration. In addition,
the action of NO on the RLPs was instantaneous and inde-
pendent of incubation time and radical concentration.
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